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’ involved, Poole“

by Cash Roberts
Editor

The Campus Stores Advisory
Committee Monday afte rnoon
adopted a resolution granting the
Students Supply Store authority to
consider changes in sandwich suppliers
to campus snack bars.

The resolution came one week
after Chancellor John T. Caldwell said
granting ARA Slater Services the
contract as sole sandwich supplier to
the campus was not a good decision.

“Anyone can see that the decision
on switching sandwiches to Slater has
just not been successful. The benefits
we anticipated have just not been
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realized,” Caldwell said in
interview last Wednesday.

The Chancellor then channeled
responsibility for recommendations
on whether a change in the snack bar
sandwich contract should be made to
the Campus Stores Advisory and Food
Services committees.

Reasons Cited

an

A proposal was drawn .and
submitted Monday to the Campus
Stores Advisory Committee by John
Walston, a student member.

. The .pr0posal outlined reasons for
the change to ARA sandwiches in
March 1970. It cited greater income

for’ ARA, more income for, the
University in repair and replacement
of University “'fowned food service
equipment and enabling Leazar Hall
to remain open.

These objectives, the proposal said,‘
have not been met due to the
following reasons:

—Since 1970, sandwich sales have
dropped considerably resulting in loss
of income to the Students Supply
Store. The Supply Store has not had
the authority to consider changes in
suppliers to meet consumer demands.

—Leazar Hall was forced to close.
——ARA Slater Services is only at a

break even point in its current

\.

get sandwich option.

sandwich Operation resulting in no
additional profit for that company or
for the University.

Committee Recommendations
On a motion from Dr. Charles

Little, the committee adOpted a
resolution recommending the Supply
Store management be given authority
to consider sandwich supplier changes
whenever deemed necessary and
subject to the following guidelines

—Student Supply Store be given
authority to implement such changes
based on results of negotiations with
area suppliers.

-Supply Store should choose the

supplier on the basis of the company
or companies who can supply the
campus with the highest quality
sandwiches at the lowest possible
price. ‘

—Allow all area sandwich SUppIiers
to negotiate for the contract on an
equal basis.

-lnform the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee and the
University Food Services Committee
of any such changes regarding
suppliers prior to implementation of
such changes.

—The two committees
participate in negotiations.

should
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concerned with

cheating cases 9

by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

Assistant Dean of Student
Development John Poole has told the
Technician that his recent statement
concerning “Widespread academic
dishonesty” at State was prompted by
informati "' received from
co nfidential faculty student
sources.

Appearing before
and
the Judicial

“Reform Commission Jan. 19, Poole
said wideSpread academic cheating
was prevalent at State. In an interview
last week the former student
government advisor said during his
association with the University he had
received information about incidences
of cheating from a number of
different sources “that I really can’t
divulge.”

“When I was connected with the
Judicial Board (last year), a number of
cases were brought to my attention,”
Poole said. “Past student government
officers and various faculty members,
have stated that cheating continues to
exist on campus without any apparent
subsidence.”

Methods used
The assistant dean expressed a

desire to discuss the matter with the
Judicial Reform Commission in a
closed session. “I’m not trying to be
hush hush about the situation,” Poole
said. “It’s just that I don’t want to
make the information public because
of its nature and the people involved.”

Hedging on further questions about
specific schools or curriculums

was asked what
methods he would suggest to curtail
academic dishonesty.

“I think an honor pledge would
have the best chance of getting
positive results. Such a pledge would
put the burden of honesty on the
student instead of the instructor by
making him swear that he has not
received any outside help on an exam,
and has not given help to anyone else.

“I approached student government
with the idea about two years ago. I
got a very cordial'reception but no
action was ever taken,” Poole said.

He said he did not know if there
.were fewer instances of cheating
before State dropped the honor code
system three years ago, but he said
both schools he -attended as an

. undergraduate had honor systems and
he had never seen cheating going on in
their classrooms.

The idea of - sacrificing one’s

personal integrity for cheating seemed
a better deterent to Poole than the
academic penalties now imposed,
although he admitted that anyone
willing to cheat on an exam did not ,
have much integrity anyway.

Asked if the nature of a certain
course or instructor might prod an
otherwise honest‘ student into
cheating for the sake of a good grade,
Poole said he felt that cheating in the
classroom “is bred by an atmosphere
of dishonesty, and has no relationship
with the course itself.”

“The only way to solve the
problem,” he continued, “is to
establish a strong system within the
University community that condemns
and disciplines academic dishonesty.”

1:"- ' .9.- . ‘
MISSED YOUR BIKE LATELY? Then try the old Riddick Fieldhouse . . . because that’s where it is.
And if you had last secured it with a chain, the chain is now cut cleanly through. Unregistered or
improperly parked bicycles are fair game now for the campus security force. (photo by Wright)

PIRG needs more signatures

by Sarah Sneeden
Staff Writer

“Students are now enfranchised
citizens and. this means that they
should take more of a responsibility
than just voting every two years. Their
duty is to initiate actions that will
effect the government, legally and
nonviolently,” remarked Donald Ross,
an associate of Ralph Nader.

Duke Professor .Van Alstyne

Ross is on campus to help promote
the North Carolina Public Interest
Research Group (NC-PIRG).
PIRG says 6,000 signatures are

needed in a petition drive for
presentation to the Board of Directors
of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina for approval. Some
2,500 signatures have been gathered
so far.

If the board approves the proposal,
student fees will be increased by three
dollars per year. The fee will be
refundable to any student within the
first three weeks after registration.

Funds will be used to hire a group
of professionals to research incidences
of consumer and environmental abuse.
Professionals will conduct research in
such areas as environmental pollution,

to discuss President’s powers

1:
Van Alstyne

Duke University Law Professor
William W. Van Alstyne will discuss
“The President and the War Power”
today at 8 pm. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union ballroom.

Van Alstyne’s lecture will be the
third 'in a symposium dealing with
United States foreign policy in the
seventies. ,

“Those who have heard Van
Alstyne Speak in the past will argue
that he is one of the most lucid and
impressively articulate Speakers
they’ve ever heard,” said symposium
coordinator Dr. John Gilbert of the
State Politics Department.

“And the timeliness of his topic
tonight is underscored by President
Nixon’s recent statement on
Vietnam. I expect we will hear the
view of a distinguished constitutional

lawyer on «the constitutional issues
involved,” Gilbert added. '

Van Alstyne is remembered in this
area for his testimony against the
Speaker Ban Law several years ago
and for his active support of the
American Civil Liberties Union.

The 37-year-old Van Alstyne
graduated magna cum laude from the
University of Southern California in
1955. He holds an LLB from Stanford
Law School, 1958, and was a Senior
Fellow at Yale Law School in
196465.

Van Alstyne has been a professor
at Duke since 1965. During that time,
he has served as General Counsel to
the American Association of
University Professors and a member of
the Board of Directors, state and
national boards of the ACLU.

consumer fraud and sex and racial
discrimination.

PIRG now has chapters in '21
states, and the research groups are
already operating at Oregon,
Minnesota and Vermont University
campuses.

In a Tuesday interview Ross said
each state group is totally
independent of other states. NC-PIRG
consists of nine or 10 colleges and
universities that are trying to raise
$200,000 for research in North
Carolina.

“Many students fear we are a
political group, representative of a
particular left or right ideology. This
isn’t true. We are an independent
public interest grOUp,” said Ross.

Duke, UNC-G and Meredith
have'alreadyacquired signatures from
a majority of their student bodies, and
UNC-CH eXpects to have enough
signatures by the middle of next
week,” Ross said.

“In the past, sgudent projects have,
fallen through, but PlRG’s
professional staff will be able to
continue researching even during
summer vacations and spring breaks,”
he said.

“So far there has not been a state
where a majority of the students
supported PIRG, and the increase in
student fees was not passed' by the
trustees,” Ross noted.

In other states the fee is from four
to six dollars, in comparison to the
three dollar fee proposed in North
Carolifia.

7‘



Poor old .John T. Caldwell. He’s been
blasted so often" by both this newspaper
and student government organizations his
skin must have indeed become a little
callous in the process. Which perhaps is
true, although he says his door is always
open. He never was one to hold a grudge.

Known on this campus, quite humor-
ously and affectionately, as the white-
locked wonder, Chancellor Caldwell has
been the focus of many verbal
attacks—much of which we’ll have to
admit was well—founded—on his policies
concerning , non-academic affairs. His
decisions concerning the sandwich change
two years ago; his summer-tactics on
issues of campus food service and parking
have been well publicized; and his
disappointing reply to the student Union
reorganization bill last August placed him
high on black lists throughout Brickland.

But Caldwell’s heart is in the right
place anyhow, if his head isn’t. He is
known throughout the higher educational
realms as a man advocating educational
reform, and on this campus, his thoughts
on the matter carry a great deal of
weight. His forte is education—and that is
why we’re all here anyhow. He holds the
reins to a better academic life.

Recently, Caldwell wrote to all
academic officers and faculty at State,
the Faculty Senate and the Courses and
Curricula Committee. In his letter he
pointed out what State is doing in the
area of academics and what State could
do. It is his belief, he says, that State
“can and should undertake to accomplish
five objectives right away:

—Make the richness of our educational

potential more available to
undergraduate student.

~Make it both possible and attractive
for the Liberal Arts student to acquire
authoritative comprehension 'of the role
of technology in society.

“—Make it more possible and attractive
for the students of science and
technology to comprehend
authoritatively the humanistic and social
implications of their disciplines.

—Make the freshman year a more
enlivening and enriching academic

thg

experience.
—Make the undergraduate experience

during a typical four years more
responsive to the unfolding interests of
the student.”

We can find no fault with any of
these objectives. They are soundly
reasonable, entirely realizable, and
representative of progressive thinking. We
believe, as Caldwell does, they can be
achieved without “overturning structure
and programs and without large
additional sums of money.” The faculty, '
department heads and school deans
must, however, take the initiative here,
for theirs is the responsibility of making
the educational experience on this
campus a rewarding one.
Some work has already been

accomplished. Curricula in the past few
years at State have become more
enlightened to prOblems which students
face after leaVing the shelter of academe.
The number of required courses—both in,
the major and the so-called ‘required
e1ectives"—have become less, thus
allowing the individual to seek his own

EDITORIALS

A paper that is enirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920,

Perhaps

someday the Pack will deserve the title ‘Wolves’

It is Monday night at the Red Palace,
and the Pack is back. The climb back
from the’ disastrous and demoralizing
holiday break has been arduous and
agonizing. But with determination and
the confidence of its seemingly always
loyal fans, the Wolfpack has been equal
to the task, and now they have arrived.
The three biggest games of the season are
scheduled in the next few days—tonight
Maryland, then Virginia, then Carolina.

So the stage is set on this Monday
night: The crowd, not capacity but more
than respectable, is there. The two young
teams with places to go .are there.
Tommy “The Tower” Burleson is there,-
as is Tom “The Tree” McMillen.Norman
Sloan and his counterpart Lefty Driesell
are there. The referees appear briefly at
thel'outset, but their presence is hardly
noticeable thereafter. And therein could
well lie the outcome of the game.
’ A little melodramatic? Perhaps, but we
think the point about the referees is well
taken. It cannot be denied that State
blew a tremendous lead, that Maryland
came back to win fair and square. But in
a game that went down to the wire and
was decided by a margin of one point,
one cannot help'but wonder what might
have been the outcome if the referees had
been just a little bit more scrupulous in
their officiating.

It is a common practice to condemn
the officials {for the loss of a close
balIga‘me, and we must apologize to those
who see our view as rhetorical and trite,
but. blatant violations of the rules of the
game cannot go unnoticed. The ACC
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coaches voted in pre-season to relax the
rule forbidding coaches to stand up
during the periods when the game is in
progress. The vote was to relax the rule,
which carried with its violation a
technical foul, not rescind it. Referees
Steve Honzo and George Conley
temporarily suspended the rule Monday
night at Reynolds Coliseum, and the
benefactors were Lefty Driesell and his
Maryland Terrapins.

Driesell shouted, danced, waved his
hands, and directed his team from the
upright position for almost, the entire
duration of the game. Eleven thousand

path of study, his own intellectual
pursuits. _

There are barriers to reform
throughout the University. But perhaps
the greatest shortcoming at State is the
inability of the advising system to cope
with changing student interests. It is not
entirely the fault of the faculty—some are
literally swamped with advisees, While
others advise only a handful—but the
fault of the system’s inflexibility.
Caldwell said “the key to moving
successfully in these directions is a
compound of course availability,
curricular flexibility, and information.
Our advising system is now geared more
to the mechanical business of assuring
that a student’s program of study meets
stated requirements for graduation. . .We
must do better. . .” Advisors could

€aldwell: irnprove educational system

become more personally involved with
their advisees. This wbuld be one step in
the right direction.

Educational systems throughout the
nation-particularly true of higher
education—are undergoing a revolution.
Although administrative leaders of this
campus are on record advocating certain
changes such as dropping the foreign
language requirements in Liberal Arts, or
a new approach to a multi-disciplinary
program and increasingly liberalized
courses and curricula—it is'not enough.
Unless we move quickly, any change at
a11,wi11 be too little, too late. Caldwell’s
ideas are sound and his foresight
commendable. But the challenge is to the
entire community—students and faculty
alike—and we must all pick up the
gauntlet.

fans saw the flagrant fouls being
committed by Driesell, and 11,000 fans
appealed to the referees for help. The
help was not forthcoming, however, as
the referees ignored the Maryland coach,
never batting an eye. To them, Driesell
was never even in the Coliseum—he was a
figment of the imagination. 1f Driesell
would have ridden into Reynolds stark
naked on a fire engine with the siren
blaring, referees Honzo and Conley
would never have blinked. At the end “of
the contest, the fans were still wondering
just what was needed.

Would even one technical on Driesell

Traffic control laudable

Two weeks ago, the Technician received a
letter from a student complaining about the
traffic situation on Pullen Road on home
basketball game nights. It seems as if this
student—going south on Pullen—had not been
allowed to proceed any further than the
Lemonade Stand Information Booth at the
intersection of Pullen and Yarbr gh. Two
traffic controllers—a Kampus K , as the
student called him, and a State Highway
Patrolman—had directed the student to turn
down Yarbrough, as they were all of the traffic.
The student didn’t seem to think this exactly
fair because he was only going as far as his
North Campus dorm.

The campus police and highway patrol, who
direct and control all vehicular traffic before
and after big campus events, were probably in
the right. Their only error was to assume that all
traffic on Pullen was headed for the game and
thus directed them onto North Campus.

Such is not always the case, as we have
discovered since. Even after being rerouted

at

through the campus though, traffic flow was far
better than going directly down Pullen and
intersecting the mass of traffic from Western
Boulevard attempting to reach the Coliseum.

The campus police and highway patrol are to
be commended on doing as excellent a job of
traffic control as they do. Barring unusual
circumstances one never has to spend more than
30 minutes in traffic from the time he entered
his car until he was well clear of the area.
Usually, the time is much less. Although this 30
minutes seems'a great deal of time to some,
upon consideration of all aspects of the
problem, the number of vehicles, etc.,

concentrated in this area, it begins to appear
more reasonable.

If you have complaints about the traffic
around the State campus in the future, put
yourself in the shoes of the officer controlling
it. They are—after all—professionals in their
areas. An attempt to understand the entire
situation, rather than just an isolated case, will
make everything just a little more bearable.

have reversed the outcome of the game?
That is subject to debate and always will
be. The game is history and the Wolfpack
goes 10-6 on the season. Actually, this
opinion is as flexible as the question
itself.

Nothing will ever come of this. The
ACC Commissioner will never hear of it.
It will have as much favorable effect on
the league hierarchy as Jesse Helms has
on students here at State. Why even bring
it up? Well, for one fleeting moment
Monday night, the Pack was back, and
then suddenly, the climb was about to
begin again.
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LETTERS
The welcomes reader comment on public
affairs. Letters must be typewritten, triple-spaced,fined, and include the author‘s complete address,telephone number, class and major. letters may not
exceed 300 words in length; all are subject to
condensation. Generally, only one letter each monthwill be published from the same writer. Neither libelous
statements nor those which go beyond the bounds ofsimple good taste will be published.

Visions of de’
To the Editor"

Often voiced jokes about varmints and
beaSties inhabiting the dorms along with the
students are no joke. I am not referring to pets,
but instead to those disgusting little four-legged
creatures called rats or mice. It seems our dorm
has become the habitat of these squeaking little
animals (or at least animal—only one has been
seen at a time). It is quite unnerving to go to
bed at night after seeing one of theSe small gray
beasts scurrying across the floor, and lie in bed

Inc’s ’ BAG

while visions of “Willard” dance in your head.
Perhaps rat traps should be included in the

room rent we pay, or perhaps a resident cat.
Residents of 314 Bragaw

Up from the ashes
To the Editor.‘

Concerning the Helms controversy, I have
this to say: It is unfortunate that capitalism has
been so completely misunderstood by its
attackers and many of its defenders. The
capitalism which exists today is only a mediocre
shadow of what it could have been. This
capitalism has been identified with government,
patriotism, Americanism or whatever by its
so-called defenders. But it is not the laissez-faire
capitalism that exists for all free men; it is the
political capitalism of Big Brother. Laissez—faire
never existed in this country. It died in an
abortive stage, for it was killed by the same

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823

I have heard that some people with
beautifully white teeth keep them that way by
occasional brushing with a household cleanser
(scouring powder) such as Comet or Ajax.
would think that other than the abrasion
problem, the chemical used in these products
would tend to irritate the sensitive tissues in the

. mouth. Is this ’a dangerous practice?

The very thin, hard, dense layer that covers
your teeth,"6ommonly referred to as enamel,
was never intended to withstand the same type
of abuse as a kitchen sink. This layer is so
susceptible to abrasion that many dentists
consider some of the super whitening
toothpastes on the market too abrasive. Using a
household cleanser is definitely not
recommended. As you also point out, there are
a variety of chemicals in most cleansers,
including bleaches, that could be irritating to-
the oral mucous membranes.

ll! Ilt * it at:
I take a bath every day and also keep my

genital area clean. Is there any other need for
douching other than to keep the vagina clean? I
have no odor problem.

Under most circumstances the vagina tends
to stay remarkably clean without doing
anything. In the absence of a vaginal infection,
much so-called vaginal odor may be traced to
the area immediately outside the vagina in the
vulva] area. Adequate bathing usually takes care
of most, of this. Under some circumstances
women do have problems with vaginal odors
and douching is recommended. If the
difficulties are caused by an infection, a
physician must be consulted so that the
infection can be identified and properly treated.

Some women who use birth Control pills find
that they have changes in the normal vaginal
secretions and are also prone to deveIOp yeast
infections. In such cases, douching is also
advisable. Long term use of antibiotics for acne
may create a similar need, again due to
incidental changes in the environment of the
vagina. Many fancy and expensiye preparations
are sold in drug stores but the old expedient of
two tableSpoons of vinegar and a quart of warm
water works just fine. (White or household
vinegar, not wine vinegar.) From what "you
CBY GEORGE PANTON

The following storyby UPI’s Dick West gives
a more literate tone to the political scene:
WASHINGTON UPI—Just when it appeared

the presidential announcing season was on the
wane, yet another candidate holds a news
conf it
Q. We :j‘n’t stand the suspense any longer, Mr.
ShakeSpeare. Are you, or are you not, running
for president?
A. “Take note, take note, 0 world! I am tied
to the stake, and I must stand the course. Once
more into the breach, dear friends, once more.
Hang out our banners on the outward wall.”
Q. Please try not to be so emotional, sir. What
are some of the reasons why you feel you
deserve to be elected? ~
.A. “I have done the state some service. I do

\

describe, douching would; not be recommended.* ll: * * It *
My boyfriend and I have been dating for

three years. We just started having sexual
intercourse the past two months. Until this time
we petted to orgasm. r’ "

The problem now is that my boyfriend has
his orgasm almost as soon as he enters. He gets
very upset and feels that I am getting nothing
out of it. I want to be able to help him last a
little longer—for both of us. ’m afraid if]can ’t
he would be more satisfied, and under less
pressure to “perform” if we reverted back to
petting. What do you advise? We are using
condoms andfoam for contraception. ,

Premature ejaculation is. not uncommon
early in a couple’s experience with sexual
intercourse. In fact, even experienced men have
occasional episodes of premature ejaculation.
You did not mention how often you and your
boyfriend have been having intercourse;
premature ejaculation is much more likely to
occur when people have intercourse
infrequently. Anticipation and a long period of
not having sexual release seems to create a
hyper-excitable state for many men and a small
amount of stimulation will result in orgasm.

When premature ejaculation is a persistent
problem, it often tends to improve dramatically
once a pattern of sustained penetration with
ejaculation is established. Starting with simple
measures first, your boyfriend and you might
try to have intercourse again as soon as he
regains his erection following the first attempt.
A man usually has much? more difficulty
ejaculating the second time than he did the first
time.

If this does not seem to work, your
SUggestion of returning to petting to orgasm
might be a good idea. However, instead of
setting the goal as one of achieving orgasm, you
and he can c00perate t’to get him used to
sustained stimulation without orgasm. This can
be accomplished by ceasing to stimulate him as
soon as he feels that an orgasm is imminent.
Most 'men can identify that sensation quite
readily. As soon as the sensation. passes,
stimulation can be resumed. The technique
should be continued until a fairly long period of
stimulation can be tolerated without an orgasm.

dformula

love my country’s good 1with a respect more
tender, more holy, more profound, than mine
own life.”
Q. Nobody questions your patriotism, sir, but
what qualifications do you have? “’

A. “That which ordinary men are fit for, I am
qualified in; and the best of me is diligence.”D
Q. Are you planning to enter... the New
Hampshire primary?
A. “Report me and my cause aright. My
purpose is indeed a horse of that colour."
Q. How do you feel about having so many
other candidates in the race?
A. “Ye Gods, It doth amaze me. It‘s past the
size of dreaming. We cannot all be masters."

government that its “defenders” praise.
As for the attackers, most of {these

“intellectuals” are content to evade the issue
and find it sufficient to say “there is no
absolute truth” and “everything is relative.”
Thier inadequacy has paved the way for further
destruction of the system that could have been'
genuine free enterprise. I know how they twist
and strangle truth—before I saw the light I was a
very immature socialist.

But as one who is now narrow-minded
enough to believe in absolute truth, I want to
defend the only economic system that is
worthwhile because freedom is worthwhile.
Without freedom there is slavery, necessarily. I
am still surprised at the amount of people who
lack the courage to admit which side they’re. on
or, worse yet, refuse to recognize which side is
right. '

But to all who want to be on the side of
freedom and Iaissez—faire, I have this suggestion'
If you read the right books you can learn the
facts, not the myths, about the system that
could have been. And perhaps one day the
phoenix may yet rise from the ashes.

Betsy Carter
SOph, History

Status quo critic

To the Editor:
I appreciate your quick and sturdy defense

of academic freedom. But if perforce I must be
a public person, may I suggest what this conflict
means on a deeper level.

Education has many dimensions. One is that
it cannot avoid being a political act. It can never .
be entirely value-free because, implicitly or
explicitly, it defends or attacks the status quo.
Quite naturally,those who benefit from the
status quo 'in,,any society resent critique. An
honest teacher makes explicit his own values
and morality at the onset of a course so that
students take this into account in his version of
“reality. An honest author does likewise.
Anything else approaches brainwashing.

The course in question is an attempt to make
students think critically about the process of
modernization. The major strength of America
is that it dares to criticize itself constructively.
It is indeed a great country because of this. Our
economip ills don’t resolve simplistically into
capitalist or socialist solution. The conflict will
be sector by sector. Do we wish to tolerate the
status quo or work toward a more ethical and
ecologically sound future? Do we socialize
medicine or not? Break up a particular
m0n0poly or not? What criteria do we use?

There is no one answer. But one cannot
really maintain that the morality of the status
quo is beyond imprpvementmor assume that it
is ecologically sound and can perpetuate itself
very much longer using resources‘the way it
does.

The answers, if they come at all, come from
- all of us. At the top must be vision, courage,
integrity, empathy and the capacity to grow.
Indeed from all of us must come the same
characteristics, if we wish to survive the next
few decades. The reader might wish to begin
with the beautiful presentation of the ecological
reality by Barry Commoner The Closing Circle.

Guy Gran
Department of History

Who shelters whom
To the Editor."

I wish to dissent completely from your
comments concerning Jesse Helms’ recent
editorial. What Helms is explicitly saying is that
revolution is being taught in a public university
by a professor who assigns only texts which
favor socialism, and who further does not even
know the names of spokesmen for the View
opposite to his own. I would suggest that it is
not Helms who is trying to shelter students
from Opposing views, but rathenGran.

_ Hal Short
Graduate, Math

NC- PIRG drive desires

mandatory student fee
by Willie Bolick
Staff Writer

The State chapter of the North Carolina
Public Interest Research Group is beginning a
petition drive today in hOpes of gaining at least
6,000 student signatures. The purpose of the
campaign is to hopefully convince the
Consolidated University of North Carolina
Board of Governors to allow a three dollar
increase in student fees in order to help finance
the organization.

NC—PIRG has as its main interests the main
interests of all citizens, concerned or apathetic.
Exploring areas of social, political,
environmental, and consumer concern are its
chief objectives. These areas should be of great
importance to all students, because not only can
they benefit now from the work of NC—PIRG,
but later in life as well. Activism is a moving
force in peaceful change , and NC-—PIRG could
well become an important activist and lobbying
force within the state of North Carolina.

Up until now, NC-~PIRG has been relatively
unable to mount a full-scale investigation into
any of the problems it was created to solve. It is
not because there is a lack of interest or a lack
of personnel, although to some degree this

Q. Well. if you feel that way about it. why are
you entering the primary?
A. “It makes us. or it mars us.“
Q._ Suppose you win in New Hampshire 4what
will be your next move?
A. “Then westward-ho!” ‘
'Q. But suppose you lose?
A. “Honour pricks me on.”

***¥***¥*#**t

From a
following:

“Rummaging through an old Costs and
Estimates text, we. found the following formula
for predicting the completion date of a campus
building.- '

1969 Technician comes the

might also be true, but for the most part
because of a lackof funds. The organization has
been hindered largely because it has no full-time
source of funds from which to draw. Its;
members have found it necessary to sponsor
pancake suppers and other events in order to"
finance the operation.

It is time that the college population, which
prides itself on active involvement in human”
affairs, reacts to the challenge being presented'
to it by NC—PIRG. The best interests of
everyone are at stake. With a steady and large
source of funds at hand, the group could make
an important contribution to all of us. Three
dollars is a small price to ask for benefits which
would aid the environment, the economy, the
consumer, and the proverbial man in the street
for a long time to come.

But right now, all NC—PIRG wants is your
name on a petition calling for a three dollar
increase in student fees. This is the first step,
this is where each student can become involved
in a worthwhile civic concern. All it costs is the
few seconds it takes to sign a name and about as
much money as is needed for two tickets to a
movie. Help yourself and help everyone else as
well—help NC—PIRG.

yields timelyanswer
From the predicted completion date,

subtract the date when the project was
conceived. Double the difference and add it
back to the completion. Add this to the square
root of the number of tightwad rednecks in the
General Assembly. The result is, the actual
completion date (barring bad weather) and is
never less than one year after the publicized
date.

(Will the new Student Center Open in the
summer?)

ttt‘ttitttttt
The following little item came in the mail?
Human After All?
At Leeds University in England, prOblems in

computer circuitry have been traced to the
buildUp of static electricity in nylon underwear .
worn by female operators in too close
proximity to the excitable machine.
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by Ted Vish

A new entertainment attrac-
tion has been added on the
Hillsborough Strip in the form
of lively Spanish music and
some heavy tambourines.

The Cactus Room Lounge
in the Western Lanes bowling
center is featuring Sonia
Torres, a petite Puerto Rican
woman who strums and sings
Latin American folk songs to
the impromptu accompani-
ment of those patrons who are
sitting closest or are most in-
ebriated, or both.

Sonia’s program consists
mainly of contemporary
Spanish songs, “with a few
American songs thrown in,”
she adds.

STARTS THURSDAY! l
“A WORK OF GENIUS."
—Andrew Sarris, Village Voice

PaumeMsnmmun
mmummm
AJerzySkolimowski Film

‘El-BO’
hit Ammm

Jane Asher
Diana Dors - John MauldenBl'0wn
2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20
Late Shows Fri. & Sat.

Bertolucci’s
“The Conformist”

“One of years 10 best!"

“I take requests from their,
audience also; and- when I
don’t know the song I let the
audience sing and I just play
the guitar.”

The tambourines and mara-
cas are passed” out to the
gathering, and with the Cactus
Room’s snug atmosphere the
scene soon becomes one of a
small party.

“At first I was hesitant
about the crowd’s reaction,”
the cute senora said, “but since
I started in December the aud-

ma

Spanish sounds JangleonStrip

iences have been very good.”
Mike Roebuck, the Cagtus

Room’s rotund bartender,
takes up a tambourine from
time to time,
Sonia’s act with“ an occasional
Mexican yell. “Our biggest
crowds are when there’s a ball-
game in town,” Mike said,
sliding a freshly popped Bud
down the bar. “But that’s be-
cause most people don’t know
about the new entertainment.”

Sonia likes playing for the

__ and accents , _,

college crowds rather than an
adult patronage. “You know
how to laugh and sing,” she
explains. “You know how to
have fun.”

Her stage consists of a stool
situated halfway‘ between a
juke box and a table, up
against the tavem’s back wall—
an area of about two feet.

“No,.l don’t mind being so
close to the crowd,” Sonia
laughed. “They are the ones
who make my night.”

Sonia Torres, singer at the Cactus Room, picks another
tune on her guitar while the regular gang helps her out.
(photo by Dunning)

Craft shop credited with saving marriages
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
“I think we have kept a lot

of marriages together on this
campus,” remarked Doreen
Underwood, an employee of
the Craft Shop.

“:10 - Adm 81.50

' Schneider -
Theaters
COLONY
Last Day!!

Dirk Bogarde
“DEATH IN VENICE
2:30, 4:45, 7:02, 9:20

Starts Thursday
“DEEP END”

Diana Dors - Jane Asher
VALLEY 1
Gene Hackman

“FRENCH CONNECTION”
1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 9:40

VALLEY [I
Starts Today
Ruth Gordon
Bud Cort

Merl

1n
“HAROLD AND MAUDE"
1:40, 3:30, 5:20, 7:10, 9:00

She was referring to the fact
that many students’ wives
occupy their free time with
hobbies at the Craft Shop
while their husbands are in
school.

“One engaged couple came
in for two months and made
their entire set of wedding
dishes,” added Jim Pressley,
assistant director of arts and
crafts.

The craft shop, located on
the ground floor of the Frank

|||l|||||||||l
510 Fenwick Drive.
beneath Kar Parts lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Harold & Othel Pleasant

CENTER“H “l
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to none.

Here's how you might fit in at
Bethlehem Steel:
Engineering Degrees
Steel Plant Operations
Fabricated Steel Construction
Mining
Sales
Research
Shipbuilding

Sales

V((41111: at

Bethlehem Steel

Steel is the backbone of American
business and industry, and Bethlehem
is our country's second-largest steel
producer. And, when it comes to
progressiveness. we're second

If you're thinking career, think
seriously about the Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course. Ask your placement
officer about it; see our specification
sheet; pick up a copy of our booklet,
“Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course,” at
the placement office. Most important
of all. sign up for a campus interview.

Business and Arts Degrees

Accounting

The Bethlehem Steel Loop Course—
since 1922, our program’for recruit-
ing, orienting, and training college
graduates for careers in management.
Talk over your career prospects with
our campus representative

An equal opportunity
employer
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Thompson building, offers a
variety of facilities to make
crafts. The facilities are avail-
able to students, staff, and
faculty or their dependents
that are members of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Classes are held in photo-
graphy, weaving, ceramics,
batik, wood shop, enameling
on c0pper, and silver plated
steel.

Demonstrations and classes
are provided if instruction is
available and five or more
persons are interested. There is
no charge for classes, just for
materials used. For example,
there is an $8.50 charge for
pottery.

“Classes last from three to
eight weeks, depending on the
course. There are 110-120 in

“We specialize
in Volkswagens”

COATS’

[GARAGE
833-6877

1001 S. Saunders-

OISOOVER
EUROPE
ON A BIKE

. INDIVIDUAL ECONOMY JET FARES 0RGROUP INCLUSIVE TOUR PACKAGESOVER 15 MAKES OF TAX FREE MOTORCVCLES FROM SIXIC 750cc. LICENSE REGISTRATION blNSURANCElNCLUDE D. RETURN SHIPMENT FROM ANYWHERE INEUROPE TO THE US ON CANADATravel Europe the but“, cave“, and mm! oncumg way -'l-y Euro Bike 7 rrrrr the may youland and pick up your but: u Schrphol Airporl.Amsterdam, until the any you and your living I:turn home, your mp will be one of murmuradventure and "(clement

EURO BIKE INC810 18m Street N W . Suit! 70]Washington, D C (202)3‘7-07.‘

the dark room class,” added
Pressley. “Photography has
been very popular, but there
are too many people to handle
comfortably.”
Each month an average of
1800 clients use the facilities.
Presently, the craft shop is
being rewired and their space is
being expanded.

“In the wood sh0p frames
for surf boards have been built.
Other students have built sail
boats and cedar chests. If
power or hand tools are needed
for such things as installing
tape players in their cars they
may be borrowed or used in
the sh0p,” remarked Pressley.

If persons wishing to use
equipment already know how
to use it, a written and prac-
tical test may be taken to get a
pass to use equipment without

TERM PAPERS!
“We have them — all subjects"Send for your FREE descriptivecatalog of 1,300 quality termpapersTERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc.LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90024519 GLENROCK AVE, Suite 203l2l3l 477—8474 or 477-5493
“We mm] at local salesman"

taking the craft shop’s courses.
The Craft ShOp is consi-

dered by many to be one of the
finest in the southeast and is
open 2-10 pm. daily and
1230-5 pm. on Saturdays.

Ten years ago the arts and
crafts department was located
in what is now the program
office and its equipment con-
sisted Of a few hammers and
saws. It has grown considerably
in the last six or seven years.
.The shop was set up as a

hobby shop and projects are
intended for personal use and
gifts, not for financial gain.

“Many juniors- and seniors
have wandered into the shop
and are amazed at the facilities
available. For example furni-
ture can be refinished and
classes are offered in beginning,
advanced, and color printing
photography. In the workshop
we have over 325 molds for
slip casting. These students
often take several of our
courses and say that they
regret that they did not know
about the Craft Shop sooner,”
concluded Pressley.

Ta/k with
Monty Hicks
for the Best in

Life Insurance
cal/ Monty at 834-2547

Students

Spend your spring vacation in
Nassau. Student rates. For brochure

and more information
call Bill Belk
$37811

A LOT OF PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT US

DO YOU
Crown Electronics

Between Gateway Restaurant & Zig-Zag “come hear us“

Duke University Major

Attractions Commitee

Presents

ALLMAN BROTHERS

BAND

ALEX TAYLOR

In concert

Saturday, Feb. 6 Feb. 5, at pm.

Duke Indoor Stadium

Tldcas now on sale at the Record Bar noglass

containers allowed in stadiwn
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Minicourses

Method through student responsibility
by Arthur Riddle

Three years ago, during the
spring semester-of 1969, the
Department of Botany tried a
new method of teaching its
basic Botany course. The new
method, using “minicourses”
and autOtutorial lab periods,
was fairly successful and the
department of soil science fol-
lowed suit in the fall, 1970
semester.

Minicourses, which were
first used in the teaching of
biology at Purdue University
during the 1961-62 academic

year, are basically designed to
make learning more interestin
and efficient. One goal of min1--
courses is to utilize more acti-
vity and less lecture in
teaching, or in other words,
more labwork and thinking,
and less notetaking. Another
goal in the minicourse method
is to enable the student to
learn more and forget less. This
method should also enable stu-
dents to make higher grades,
if they wish to spendthe neces-
sary time.

The minicourse method uses
the idea of “modules” of infor-

mation. Students study one
specific field at a time, in
depth and with much lab acti-
vity. All of the modules, or
minicourses, will tie in to make
up a balanced course. It is
possible to construct an entire
course using only minicourses.

Autotutorial method
Most, or all, minicourses use

the autotutorial method, which
is simply a taped lecture. The
tape is located in a lab, and the
dialogue on the tape includes
many lab exercises. The advan-

tage of this setup is that each
student can skip things he al-
ready knows, and listen to
some things again; the student
can go as fast or as slow as he
wants. The instructor who does
not have to lecture is free to
give individual attention to stu-
dent problems. If the course
isn’t crowded, students can
listen to the tape at their con-
venience. A big problem with
this method would be lack of
interest on the part of the
student, since it is his respon-
sibility to take the initiative in
learning. .

Normal lives goal for blind
by Laura Pippin
Staff Writer

“The North Carolina Com-
mission for the Blind sponsors
a magazine and news stand in

Building on State
campus. This stand is similar to
the 115 others found through-
out the state,” commented
Faye Humphries, public infor-

mation officer
commission. .

She explained that the com-
mission would go anywhere in
the state where someone was
willing to work. They build the
stands and supervise the
workers.

The news stand is the only
part of campus not connected
with the University, according

to Mrs. Humphries. “The
Randolph Shephard Act passed ,
by Congress allows us to do
this. The person employed
must be blind or visually
impaired. We help them with
Braille price lists, and we- keep
their financial records.
must learn other things such as
how to deal with the public.
These people have no formal

Coffee only at Coffee Houses
“We are having another cof-

feehouse this Thursday at 7:30
pm. in the State Room of the
Union,” said A] Marshall, chair-
man of the entertainment com-
mittee. 'Suzy Blackwell, who
has sung at State several times,
as well as at the Frog and
Nightgown, will provide the
entertainment.

“Unlike Gus Gusler’s coffee-
houses, admission to this one is
free, and only coffee and
pastries will be served,” Mar-
shall continued. “We tried this
at the first one e had a week

ago, but we charged too much
for refreshments; students got
their coffee in the cafeteria,
and brought it back in to listen,
to the entertainment. We have
reduced prices so that, hope-
fully, this will not happen
again. The entertainment com-
mittee is not planning to make
any money at the coffee-
houses, but we would like to
break even.

“Thursday seems like the
best night to have an activity
of this sort,” he explained.
“Eve one leaves on the week-

THE RECBRD

“ANY 4 31116153

ends, and by Thursday people
are ready for a relaxed evening
away from their books. We do
try to provide a relaxed infor~
mal atmosphere so that you
can talk to your date or your
friends, or just listen to the
music.

The first coffee-house was
reasonably successful, Marshall
believes, and if this one is well
received he plans to have them
on a regular basis, perhaps as
often as two or three times a
l I

They ’

education requirements. They
are paid by salary, and if they
are real good merchants they
are given a bonus,” she said.

‘ North Carolina, with one of
the biggest programs in the
country, has 120 people
employed by the commission
throughout the state.

Mrs. Humphries related an
incident about a man who
retired last year after 30 years
of working with the com is-
sion “He was totally
and had no fears of
swindled. He alwa s
that if he was h
people, then they would be
honest with him. We do not
locate workers in places of
robbery and vandalism.”

She finally commented,
“Our goal is to try to begin
opening five or ten stands a
year. We want to give these
people a chance to live ‘as
nearly normal 3 life as
possible.”

Singles Sminglac

- PM: the hits from thetoplw—

The autotutorial minicourse
approach in use in the botany
department’s Botany 200
course was initiated by Dr.
C.E. Anderson, who has pub-
lished a lab manual designedSpecifically for this course. At
this time, the Botany 200
course is a combination of
minicourses, an autotutorial
lab, and problems discussions;
but according to Dr. AM.

’7"

Witherspoon, coordinator for i
the course, the Botany Depart-
ment is heading toward a plan
by which the Botany 200
course would be entirely made
up of autotutorial minicourses.

There are now over 200
students enrolled in the Botany
200 course. Their comments
on the course have varied from
“bad and confusing” to
“interesting and stimulating.”

/‘ \\

Cathy Strupp and Ann Howell(r. ) wait for the results of
their experiment in BO 200 lab to appear. (photo by
Wri III)

298

Now in stock:

“JAMMlNG WITH

EDWARD”

featuring : only 298

Ry Cooder

Mickey HOpkins

Bill Wyrgan

Mick Jagger

Ralph's m qiriz for todap

opegr‘i; nitec til 9
Cameron

Village

In 1957 the single “Rockin Pneumonia and Boogie Woogie

Flu" was a hit. Who was the artist? ans.

North Hills

Emit_l

. B dtscount records and tapes
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by Timothy Watts
Writer

Steve Smoral is not one of
the outstanding players on' the
varsity basketball team. At the
first part of the season, he did
not play much, and when he
did play, he did not do well.
But now he seems to have left
this shaky beginning behind
and in the past few games he
has begun to help the Wolf-
pack.

“At the first of the season
my main problem was lack of
confidence. But a few weeks

Sidelines
Tournaments

_ Entries for Open Handball andSquash tournaments will beaccepted from February 1 throughFebruary 17 at 210 CarmichaelGymnasium. Play begins the weekof February 21.
Independent Softball

Entries are now being acceptedfor the Independent Softball'League. Play begins the week ofFebruary 21. An organizationalmeeting will be held February 17 at8 pm. in room 210 Carmichael.Entries will be limited to facilityaccommodation. A representativefrom each team must attend.
Open Volleyball,

Entries are now being acceptedthrough February 11 for OpenVolleyball. Play begins February15. An organizational meeting willbe held February 14 at 8 pm. atthe intramural Office. Arepresentative from each team mustattend. ' 'v '
Equipment Policy

Due to the excessive amount ofsports equipment damaged duringthe past several months, it hasbecome necessary to charge theperson reSponsible for damaged orlost equi ment. This policytligclcames e fective February 7,

ago in practice everything
started going well for me. I just
started playing better ball,”
Smoral said.

“In the Pitt game I played
about the last five minutes, and
(Coach Norman) Sloan thought
I played good defense. Now I
feel pretty good when I go into

a game. ljust get out there and
play the best I can and not
worry about it.”

Asked about his present role
on the team, Smoral said
“Right now whirl] I go into the
game, I’m supposed to help Joe
Cafferky out on bringing the
ball upcourt, beating the press

no
STEVE SMORAL (50), who is coming into his own,
tries to keep the
separate.(photo by Cain)

student and athlete’s role

and on team defense.”
Citing why he chose State

over other schools, the Dan-
ville, Va., native said, “Virginia
recruited me a little, but I
didn’t like them all that much.
In high school I liked North
Carolina’s team all right when
Larry Miller was playing, but
after he left my interest in
them faded out. Nowlhate
North Carolina more than
South Carolina, if that’s pos-
sible. I wanted to play in the
ACC, and I liked State, so that
was it.”

Who has helped Smoral the
most here at State? “Coach
Sloan, of course, has helped me
the most in correcting a lot of
my high school habits. Like in
high school I was the guy on
the team who shot the ball all
the time, but when I came here
all that changed,” Smoral said.

One of the reasons Smoral
enjoys most about playing

basketball here concerns the
Wolfpack fans. “The crowds
are just tremendous. They
really get a guy going,” he
remarked.

Steve Smoral loves the game
of basketball. The sport is a
very important part of his life,
but playing does not exclude
other activities. He is a good
student, majoring in applied
mathematics and is concerned
about his education.

“Sometimes I confuse the
two roles of the student and
the athlete. What I have to do
is keep them straight, keep the
student up so I can stay in here
and get an education and also
play some good ball to keep
Sloan happy,” he observed.

And Smoral had this to say
about running mate Joe Caf-
ferky? “Cafferky came down
to visit State last March during
the Eastern Regionals, but we
didn’t know whether he would

come here until he signed this
past summer. I’m glad he did.
He’s helped us a lot.”

Looking ahead to the next
game, Smoral said “Virginia is
going to be tough Saturday
night, but we’re capable of
beating them. They’re always
tough at home. As most visit-
ing teams discover, their coli-
seum is not a great place to
play basketball. It’ll be tough,
but we can do it.”

Steve Smoral does not look
ahead to next month or next
year. He is concerned with
now. He is concerned about
getting an education and about
helping the Wolfpack win. At
this moment, he and the other
members of the varsity are
preparing for Virginia. and
whenever Smoral goes into the
game, he’ll be giyjng a 100 per
cent effort. He‘ does not play
any other way.

Sweeney leads Shooters to title
Frank Sweeney, named

State Freshman Athlete of the
Year, continued his out-
standing shdoting performance
as he defeated 36 riflers to win
the 1972 State Indoor Position
Championship with a 557 out
of a possible 600 score
"Saturday.

Picking up 279 of 300
points, he led the Wolfpack’s
Red team to a 1983 score and
the State Rifle Team Cham-
pionship. The rest of the quad
consisted of Larry Leis (271),
Paul Abernethy (271), and
Ron Hill (262).

State’s White team captured
the Sharpshooter Class team

award with 1948 and the
Pack’s “Leftovers,” shooters
ineligible for collegiate compe-
tition this semester, took top
Expert Team with 1023. The
Second Marine Division Rifle
Team from Camp Lejeune
finished far behind with 989.

Individual winners for State
were Larry Leis, High Resident
with 545; Paul Abernethy,
First Expert with 541; Kevin
Lewis, First Sharpshooter with

S rt ‘
._ “PP” . “fur. Wolfpack

508; Ron Hill, First Marksman
with 537; Pre Melchior, Second
“Marksman with 502; and Greg
Gagarin, High Collegiate with
543.

The rifle team’s next match
will be“ against William and

" Mary and Virginia at Williams-
burg on Saturday, February
12. They return to Raleigh on
February 13 to meet Virginia
Military Institute.

Sales
Service

Full
Line

Rentals

Phone 8347834

Stereos

DIXON RADIO & TV
— COLOR TV—
Full line Zenith products

502 Downtown Blvd.

SAVE 30 - 50%Village Gulf Service
C Stuart Upchurch
CAMERON VILLAGE

I AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR
I BRAKE WORK

I TUNE UP DIAL 834-7391
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TO
Benjamin Jewelers
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834-4329

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST - ‘35 “INCH - ".25 ‘ DINNER - iL65

LUNCHFishwich sandwich
Pork chow meinTHURSDAY

DINNER

Liver & onions
rice & noodles

So. beef hash
Shaved ham on bun

FRIDAY Meat loaf
Tuna noodle casserole

Knockwurst
Fried fish
Hot turkey sandwich
Sweet & sour pork

Harris Dining Club

Valentine Cards
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College News Center
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Carolina Union ‘

presents

Yevgeny

Yevtushenko

The Soviet Union's most noted living poet,
famous for his readings before mass audiences, will
read selections fromiihis recently published book,
Stolen Apples and from his previous work.

Febnay6

8 pm.

Carmichael Auditorium
Tickets are $1, at UNC Union Information Desk at at
door.-

DO THE DEAD RETURN ???A Startling and Controversial Stine Production Dealing with
Extra Sensory Perception Predictions of the Future

The Supernatural
Julia.

Sponsored by Campus O‘usade for Christ International
Tonight 7:30pm;

Memorial Auditorium
Tickets‘at the door $1.00
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TOMMY BIJRLESON (24) attempts to block Terp Tom
McMillen’s shot. The two sophomores are rated as the
best in the ACC.(photo by Dunning)

Wolfpack falters after early surge;

Maryland collects victory3 66-65

by John Walston
Sports Editor

The Maryland Terrapins
rose from an early grave,
caught the rampaging State
Wolfpack, forged ahead and
held on“ breathlessly as a last
second Pack scoring attempt
failed, to give “Lefty” Drisell’s
Terps a 66-65 victory over
State in Reynolds Coliseum
Monday night.

The Wolfpack, leading by as
much as 16 points in the first
half, watched its lead sliced
away in the closing minutes of
the half. Led by the rebound-
ing of Len Elmore and the
shooting of Tom McMillen,the
Terps made their comeback

after State’s devastating start.
“Anytime you’re in a one

point game,” commented
coach Norman Sloan after the
loss, “you can go back and find
a thousand things to change.

“(Darre11) Brown came off
the bench and played very
well, in fact, their whole bench
played well.

“We had our chance. . .”
continued Sloan. “This is a big
disappointment but it’s not the
end of the world.

“The one’s at Virginia and
Carolina are more difficult
than this one. We've got our
work cut out for us,” he said.

Neither team turned in
sterling performances from the

floor as Maryland hit 44.6 per
cent of it’s shots and the Pack
managed only 42.6. The Terps
edged the Woifpack slightly in
the battle of the boards cap-
turing 36 rebounds while State
picked up 33.
Tommy Burleson, who

Spent nine minutes of the first
half on the bench, contributed
18 points and 13 rebounds to
State’s cause. Rick Holdt, who
also resided beside Burleson
during part of the Maryland
surge, added 12. Holdt was
instrumental in the Pack’s
sudden offensive burst Early in
the first half.

McMillen was the main of-

Talented fresh capture first Big Four win

by Jeff Watkins
Staff Writer

State’s freshman team suc-
cessfully completed its first
step toward defending its Big
Four crown by handing the
Duke Blue Imps their second
loss of the season, 99-75.
State’s overall record is now
9-0 and 2-0 in the ACC. Duke’s
record dropped to 8-2 and 3-2
in the ACC. .

And for all you frantic die-
hards who braved the cold
winter air to see the entire

' freshman game and watch the
Wolflets pulverize the Opposi-
tion, State failed to score 100
points for the first time this
season.

State’s high-scoring offense
started off at a crawl during
the initial 667 while Duke
rolled up a 16-7 margin. The
shots refused to fall for the
Wolflets but the offense was

Bring your Amplifier or Receiver to
our FREE CLINIC. The performance
of your equipment will be tested while
you watch on our new Digital Audio
Analyzer System (identical
testing equipment used by the Federal
Trade Commission). You will receive
a Free Laboratory Graph of the per-
formance of your unit and technicians

not to be quieted all night.
Monte Towe breathed some

life into the attack as he scored
six points within 61 seconds to
bring the Baby Pack within
four at 13-17. Four of his
points were the result of
State’s full court press which
helped to swing the momen-
tum back to the Wolflets.

The frosh managed to come
within one point at 10701 in
the first half when Craig
Kuzsmaul hit the first shot of a
two-shot foul and David
Thompson tapped in the sec-
ond free throw to make it a _
22-21 game.

The Wolflets had an uphill
fight all the way however, as
the Blue Imps managed a slim
lead throughout most of the
time remaining. State managed
to regain the lead with 4'24
left to play when Thompson
'scored on a three-”int play to

to the

push the Wolflets ahead 32-31.
However, Duke recaptured the
lead and went into the locker
room with a 44-41 cushion.

“In the first half the team
didn’t shoot all that well,”
remarked coach Art
Musselman. “The boys took
some poor shots. However, in
the second half, we began to
move better.”

State moved better in the
second half. Leo Campbell and
Tim Stoddard connected on
two quick baskets to give State
the lead again.

Duke didn’t roll over and
play dead, but its finish was
drawing near. Campbell put the
Wolflets ahead again with two
minutes gone,and then
Thompson added to the lead
with a steal resulting in a layup
to give State a 49-46 margin
while the fans began tearing

the roof down. State was never
to be headed again.

Over the next 7'16 . the
Baby Pack outscored the Blue
Imps 23-9 to open a 74-57
bulge. State’s play in the sec-
ond half was highlighted by
Mike Dempsey’s inside goring
punch and Kuszmaul’s ching
bombs from outside. After the
dust had cleared, State
emerged victorious 99-75.
“Everybody played

extremely well,” added Mussel-
man. “Mark Moeller and Mike
Dempsey came off the bench
and did a good job. We had
seven people go about half the
game and David Thompson and
Tim Stoddard played all the
way.”

Coach Musselman also
noted that for the first time
State was out-muscled on the
boards by Duke 38-26. .

ARE YOU STILL GETTING WHAT YOU PAID FOR?

...any make or model no matter where you“ bought it

“Duke had 28 turnovers to
only nine for us, and I think
that made the difference,” he
continued. “And this team
would do smart things with a
15 to 17 point lead. These
boys also like to put people
away but not to demean them.
They just want to win so bad.”
Now after playing their first

nine games at Reynolds Coli-
seum, the Wolflets travel to
Virginia and Carolina for cru-
cial road tests. But Musselman
is looking forward to it. “Take
the first five boys—they have
all played on championship
teams. They’ve played well on
the road~some in front of
18,000 people.

“Carolina and Virginia have
‘ fine freshman teams. But if we
don’t win again this season, our
boys will give 125 per cent,”

. he concluded.

fensive star for Maryland with
22 points, but the defense and
rebounding of Len Elmore was
a dominant factor in the Ter-
rapin win. Free throw shooting
in the last 1:54 by Rich Porac
and Bob Bodell guaranteed an
almost certain victory.

With Maryland leading
66—61 with 024 left in the
game, State’s Steve Nuce
floated in a shot with 0'15 left,
then Burleson dropped in two
freethrows after being fouled
by McMillen to cut the lead to
66-65.

Missed Freethrow
. With 0:12 remaining the
Terps’ Jim O’Brien missed the
first of a one and one free-
throw situation}. The Wolfpack
recovered the rebound and
called timeout with 0710. State
moved the ball further down
floor and called time again
with 0'6 left. Taking the in-
bounds pass, Joe Cafferky fired
a pass to Holdt in the corner
who fired the final attempt
under heavy defensive pressure.

“There was not a particular
play for the last shot,” com-
mented Sloan. “We said give it
to Joe (Cafferky) and let him
,handle it from there. If you
have a set play, somebody
might fall down, any number
of things could happen. Of
course we would love to have
g0tten it in to center, but with
six seconds you have to take
what you get.”

Commenting on State’s
early lead' “You don’t gener-
ally win or lose a game in the
first half and very rarely
against a good team,” con-
cluded Sloan.

BRING voun AMPLIFIER, RECEIVER and PREAMPLIFIER T0 our;

FREE CLINIC

FEBRUARY

3rd— 4th— 5th

DAYS -
THURSDAY — 12 NOON 'TlLL 9 P.M.
FRIDAY — 12 NOON 'TlLL 9 P.M.

‘flanONYSQAt-ah‘ml
.Janmfivfbn. 3532 Wade Avenue

Ridgewood Shopping Center

. SEE ”IE NEW SONY OUFPERFORMl-‘R

SIR-6036 "Ir 199”

mm”... AUDIO _

”m" ' . Centes, Inc. [\M I
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Defense of abortion lecture CLASSIFIEDS
“Concerning a Defense of

Abortion“ will be the subject
of a lecture in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Theater this after-
noon at 3:15. All members of
the University community are
cordially invited to attend.

Philosophy Professor Judith
Thompson of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
will deliver the lecture, the first
in an afternoon series by guest
speakers presented by the
Department of Philosophy and

Guilt
Two students were tried and

found guilty by the Student
Judicial Board Thursday night.
The cases were tried on viola-
tions of the Student Body
Code.A penalty of one semester
probation was given to a fresh-
man in Agriculture and Life
Sciences who was found guilty
of cheating.

In another case before the
student court, a junior in math
was found guilty of’" lying and
sentenced to one semester pro-
bation also. .

. Available Now
‘r-Weekend Special
RENT ANY CAR

From Friday PM. to

Religion.
Professor Thompson will

today address the moral con-
siderations of abortion.
Although there are many
different arguments for and
against the moral permissibility
of abortion, many of both its
Opponents 'and pr0ponents
agree that if the fetus is alive or
is a person at the time of
abortion, then abortion is a

form of killing and is therefore
morally wrong. Disagreement
concerns when the» fetus
becomes alive.

Professor Thompson has
argued that even granting that
the fetus is alive at the time of
abortion, even granting that it
is as much a person as the
mother and has as much right
to life, it does not follow that
abortion is morally wrong.

CRIE
RUGBY Club football practiceeveryday, Mon-Fri. at 4:30 onlower' intramural field. Interestedstudents are urged to attend.
NCSU Wargaming Society will meettonight at 7:30 in Harrelson 129.Anyone interested in any phase ofsimulations gaming is invited.
N.C. STATE Outing Club will meetSunday morning at 6 in front of theUnion for a sunrise hike to LakeRaleigh “wilderness” area.
OUTING Club will meet tonight at7:30 in Union Theater. Studentsand staff interested in winteroutings are invited to join. Meetingsalways open to non-members.

s.rl.nlrrlnmn30160111311 ei Iver-smith
2400/: hillebom at.raleigh , n.c. 27807

3.

III
PifRSOII

PREVET Club will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in 131 Scott.
OUTING CLUB will meet Saturdaymorning at 4 arm. in front of theUnion for day-long ski trip in theBoone, N.C. area. Beginners andexperienced skiiers should attendmeeting tonight or sign-up at Uniondesk.
MARRIED Students Board willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in230 Union.
ISLAMIC International Night,featuring speeches, movie, slidesand foods from different countries,will be held Sunday at 6:30 pm. inthe Union Ballroom. Tickets:Adults, $2, Children $.75.

ompson
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We. Buy Wrecks

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
us 70 EAST
772-0566

MATTRESS and box springs forsale, regular size, extra long(54x80“) $20. 828-1327 after 5.
WORK 4 nites—Sat. 32.50-54 rhour. Go full time in summer. 8:"nec. 833-6883—24 hrs.
CALL Monty Hréks for the best inLife insurance. 834-2541.
STUDENTS! Get your taxes doneat Hancoth‘s Tax Service, 706Glenwood Ave. 828-4213 forstudents, by students.
STEREO Com orient system (onlythree) AMflF , FM multi-plexstereo radio with powerful solidstate amplifier and four-speakeraudio system. Separate full-size,world famous Garrard turntablewith dustcover. To be sold on afirst—come, first-served basis for$99.95 each. These may be seen atUnited Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd., Mon-Thurs(9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat. (9—5).

EIGHT-track stereo tapes at $2each to be seen United FreightSales, 1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd,Mon-Thurs. (9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat.(9-5).

L.

HUNTING Rifle (6 mm) newcondition 3-9 Redfield scope $360value, sale $285. Write GunsyBox710, Raleigh.
FURNISHED Room for rent. $35per month. Call 83 13-8897.
NICE 1969 Camaro, 4 speed, rallygreen, black vinyl t0p. $1475, call787-5364.
HIGH quality low cost prerecorded8 track and reel-to-reel tapes. 8track blank tapes. All types ofmusic. Seventy minutes long percartridge. Call 876-1213.

LOOKING for roommate inJefferson Gardens Apts. forremainder of semester 828-5960.
HELP a lonely child. Volunteer tobe a Big Brother or Big Sister. Formore information call Becky Hayesat 834—6484.
VENNY, take care of my girl for
me. I will sure miss you. Ken.
ANYONE interested in competing
in a DUDO tournament, please
contact PAUL TANCK, tournament
chairman.

EASTERN N.C. BEST SELECTION OF MENS PANTS

KNAPSACKS.$8.50, ponchosFurniture. 2642 S.Phone 833-5 48.
LOST: Blue, wet look jacket;glasses inside pocket; neededdesperately; if found, report toUnion. Reward.

31, field jackets$3. SheltonSaunders St.W

A UTO re pairs done atnight—reasonable prices. Foreign &Domestic, 834-0407.
AUSTIN—Healey 1006 Excellentcond. New tires, top and motor.834—0407.
FOR SALE: 1970 TriumphSpitfire, 28,000 miles. Excellentcondition. $1,750. Call Ava at828-7172.

PEADEN’S MEN’S
HAIRSTYLING
224% E. Martin St.

Raleigh, North Carolina 27601‘
Style —— Color Shape Cu‘t

Weave — Straighten
Replace HairPrivate Rooms

Expert Stylists 755-9433.

o../

Monday AM. for
$104.77: a Mile M,. _‘ RIDGEWOOD

SHOPPING CENTER;;;;;;;;;:.:.- t,

‘ s30 HALF PRICE SAIE'
I‘‘0" Also Daily Rentals

SOMETHING

NEW
We are taking reservations forspring vacations Your choice 01Truck. Camper or Motor Home.for details ask for (hock Ira at

IRANSPORTAIIONo Huoounmas
Raleigh 467-1881
'::-?:°=:='i:§:-‘::§'=‘I'=:::=:=:=:=:;1$S:':i:-:'-:=:=:=:=:=:33$

\K For the
' ' College Man

'5
Over 1000 pairs

now HALF PRICEat. Feb. 19 - 8 pm.
All name brands

Greensboro Coliseum
WWONSAIE ’6.00- $500-$100
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE — MON-FRI. 10 - 6 pm.

SAT. 12 5 pm.
& PAUL ROSE FRIENDLY

mantel-national
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1.35 Ground Sirloin Banquet

sauteed onions, salad. french fries,vroll & //

‘U2-:-hfi'c-‘R‘W'Wfi..I O 5:3

...<:$:=:=:'-t$2-3;}?
aeaaacoooeo.‘a‘a'a' several hundred

shirts .

Reg. $8.50 to $13.00

Narlflfflrbe

$23555:

One grow of more

hm! flares and bells

\ 25% or?

’Moccasins
by MINNETONKA
leans. Bells. and' Flares
by LEVI 8L “.0. LEE
Western Wear
by PIONEER
Dingo Boots
by ACME

Velours , sweaters,

wool pants, one group knit

pants HALF PRICE

butter

$.65 Chili with Beans
topped, with grated cheese, crackers

THURSDAY“SPECIALS

$1.30 Swissburger Banquet
‘with french fries, salad, roll & butter

$1.15 ”Hey Rube”’Sandwich
ham 8:. swiss with sauerkraut on grilled rye,

french fries

Locat‘éd in the Ridgewood

Shopping Center

LON . THE MALL
behind Meredith College

also ‘ ' in
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 7‘ CHAPEL: HILL

WILMINGTON I
EXCHANGE PLAZA

‘ oomrom RALEIGH
’h-PflA
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